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NFL WEEK 1 
PREVIEW

THIS WEEK’S GAMES ON TELEVISION

SUNDAY

Patriots at Titans 
1 p.m. (CBS-27): A good test for the defending AFC champions, 

on the road against a well-coached group that has improved its pass 
rush. New England struggled to protect Tom Brady in the pre-season, 
perhaps an ominous sign, and the Titans will come after him.

The Patriots also will be challenged on defense by Chris Johnson, 
whose holdout ruined his 2011 season, even though he gained 1,047 
yards. Johnson has his sights on a second 2,000-yard rushing produc-
tion, and Bill Belichick’s defense must show it isn’t ripe for the taking, 
as it was at times last year.

Redskins at Saints
1 p.m. (Fox-56): Possibly the most intriguing matchup of the 

opening week as fans get to see how much impact Robert Griffin III 
will have on the Redskins’ offense and whether he will be running for 
survival behind a banged-up line.

“I didn’t think I would, but I do feel different. I feel like the guys 
are, ‘it’s real,’ “ Griffin said. “It’s not that guys weren’t out here working 
hard or anything like that, but I think everyone’s working knowing that 
stuff counts.”

New Orleans is without linebacker Jonathan Vilma, whose knee 
problems keep him from being available even though his yearlong 
suspension was lifted temporarily by the league after an appeals panel 
decision in the player’s favor Friday. Defensive end Will Smith, who 
got for four games as punishment for his role in the Saints’ bounty 
program, will play.

49ers at Packers
4:25 p.m. (Fox-56): After going a combined 28-4 in the regular 

season last year, both teams should be considered prime Super Bowl 
contenders. They will learn a lot about themselves and each other at 
Lambeau Field.

Green Bay has all the tools offensively, so the development of the 
defense, which was a sieve for much of 2011, might determine how far 
the Packers go. They need big performances Sunday from linebacker 
Clay Matthews and nose tackle B.J. Raji to throw off San Francisco’s 
precision attack.

Many eyes will be on Randy Moss, who didn’t play last season and 
has come back to boost the 49ers’ so-so passing game. Still, the most 
attractive thing to watch in San Francisco is that powerhouse defense, 
which will get after Aaron Rodgers all day.

Steelers at Broncos
8:15 p.m. (NBC-18): The NFL couldn’t have set up a juicier 

matchup for Peyton Manning’s return. Although the Steelers’ defense 
needed to replace some key parts, and safety Ryan Clark can’t play in 
Denver for health reasons, this is still a formidable challenge for the 
four-time MVP as he makes his Broncos debut in prime time.

“It was a no-brainer that they were going to put Peyton’s first game 
back on a Sunday night or a Monday night, one of the two, and let 
him play at home,” Steelers quarterback Ben Roethlisberger said. “And 
they’ll let us come back to (Denver), I guess.”

Pittsburgh was eliminated from the playoffs on the first play of 
overtime in the Mile High City in January on Tim Tebow’s 80-yard 
completion to Demaryius Thomas. Tebow is in New Jersey and Peyton 
is the man in Denver.

MONDAY

Bengals at Ravens
7 p.m. (ESPN): An early showdown in the league’s best division, 

where three teams made the playoffs a year ago and just might repeat 
that feat this season. However, the Bengals have gone to the playoffs 
in successive seasons just once: 1981 and ’82.

They are building something quite attractive, though with quarter-
back Andy Dalton, wide receiver A.J. Green, tackle Andrew Whitworth, 
tight end Jermaine Gresham and a stout defense with a dangerous 
front line.

All of those riches don’t compare to what the Ravens present, 
particularly if they are in high gear offensively behind Ray Rice, Joe 
Flacco, Anquan Boldin and potential breakout star receiver Torrey 
Smith. We know Ray Lewis and Ed Reed must have something left, or 
why else would they still be around?

Chargers at Raiders
10:15 p.m. (ESPN): Dennis Allen makes his debut as Raiders 

coach in the first year in nearly a half-century without Al Davis’ pres-
ence. Lots of things are changing in Oakland, many for the better, and 
a quick start would raise confidence in what has been a floundering 
franchise for the last decade.

Nothing changed in the managerial department in San Diego, 
where GM A.J. Smith and Coach Norv Turner are on a blazing seat. 
They made plenty of alterations in the roster though, with linebacker 
Jarret Johnson and receiver Robert Meachem likely to have the most 
impact, perhaps immediately.

AROUND THE LEAGUE

Ryan a what-if for Kansas City
Chiefs: Kansas City will get a glimpse at what might have been 

when Matt Ryan leads the Atlanta Falcons into Arrowhead Stadium on 
Sunday. The Chiefs, Falcons and Oakland Raiders each finished the 
2007-08 season 4-12, and a coin flip was used to determine the draft 
order. Atlanta won the toss and selected Ryan with the third overall 
choice, and the former Boston College star has blossomed into a Pro 
Bowl quarterback.

Oakland had the fourth pick and selected running back Darren Mc-
Fadden, while the Chiefs had to pick fifth. They took defensive tackle 
Tyson Jackson, who has struggled to get onto the field, even though 
they were desperate for a quarterback at the time.

Falcons Coach Mike Smith remembers the toss vividly — GM 
Thomas Dimitroff called tails — and the two of them were able to 
select their franchise quarterback in their first draft together.

“We had a guy who we wanted to pick if he was available, and we 
were very fortunate he was available,” Smith said. “All the other stuff, I 
can’t speak to in regards to the coin flip.”

Ryan has gone 43-19 as a starter, leading Atlanta to three playoff 
berths in four years. The Chiefs eventually traded with New England for 
Matt Cassel, who is 28-26 in his career — and just 18-21 in Kansas City.

Eagles: Philadelphia is confident enough in rookie Nick Foles to 
make him the backup quarterback behind Michael Vick. Given Vick’s 
injury history, Foles should stay loose on the sideline.

Foles, a third-round pick out of Arizona, was taken higher than 
many draft experts expected. He proved them wrong with an excellent 
pre-season. Foles finished 40-for-63 for 553 yards with six touch-
downs and two interceptions for a 110.1 passer rating.

“I thought it went well,” Foles said. “I’m just going to be ready to 
play. When you have a leader like (Vick), a guy who the team rallies 
around, it’s not hard to sit there and support him and watch him do 
his thing. I’m going to keep working and learning. I’m young, so I’m 
going to just figure it out.”

Jaguars: Jacksonville activated running back Maurice Jones-Drew 
and waived second-year running back Keith Toston. The Jaguars had 
a roster exemption for Jones-Drew, who ended a 38-day holdout last 
Sunday. He is expected to play in Sunday’s season opener at Minnesota.
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U.S. OPEN

NEW YORK — With a 
dangerous storm bearing 
down on the U.S. Open, play 
was suspended in the first set 
of defending champion Novak 
Djokovic’s semifinal Saturday, 
making this the fifth consecu-
tive year the tournament will 
fail to finish on time because 
of the weather.

Djokovic was trailing 
fourth-seeded David Ferrer 
5-2 after about a half-hour of 
action when tournament ref-
eree Brian Earley came out 
on court and told the play-
ers and the chair umpire that 
they needed to stop.

As some spectators at Ar-
thur Ashe Stadium booed or 
whistled, an announcement 
over the loudspeakers said: 
“At this time, we ask you to 
please make your way out 
of the stadium in an orderly 
fashion.”

That match, which will 
determine who faces Olym-
pic champion Andy Murray 
in the finals, was scheduled 
to resume Sunday at 11 a.m. 
EDT. The men’s finals was 
shifted from its originally 

scheduled Sunday slot to 
Monday — something that 
has happened at every U.S. 
Open since 2008.

The women’s finals be-
tween Serena Williams and 
Victoria Azarenka that was 
supposed to be played Satur-
day night was shifted to Sun-
day at 4:30 p.m. It’s the fourth 
time in the last five years the 
women’s title match was re-
scheduled.

Unlike at Wimbledon and 
the Australian Open, the U.S. 
Open does not have a roof 
to protect any court used for 

tournament matches. It’s also 
the only Grand Slam tourna-
ment that schedules two men’s 
semifinals on Saturday, which 
leaves less room for schedul-
ing flexibility when there is 
disruptive weather.

Next year, for the first time, 
a day off will be inserted be-
tween the semifinals and final, 
either by shifting the semis to 
Friday or by changing the title 
match to Monday.

Tournament officials did 
consider moving the Ferrer-
Djokovic match to another 
court and playing it at the same 

time as Murray-Tomas Berdych 
match, but “we thought the 
only way to go was to keep 
them back-to-back” out of def-
erence to ticket-holders, TV 
and viewers around the world.

There was a rain delay of 
more than an hour Saturday 
morning, delaying the start of 
Murray’s 5-7, 6-2, 6-1, 7-6 (7) 
victory over Berdych of the 
Czech Republic in the open-
ing semifinal. At least they 
got to finish, even if it meant 
dealing with 20 mph wind 
that blew a changeover chair 
onto the court on one point 
and yanked Murray’s hat off 
during another.

“I’m surprised it didn’t 
happen more,” Murray said. 
“It was so, so windy.”

In the end, he navigated 
his way into his fifth Grand 
Slam finals.

Now he’ll try to win his first 
Grand Slam title — and first for 
any British man in 76 years.

“It was brutal,” Murray 
said about the conditions dur-
ing his 3-hour, 58-minute vic-
tory. “Hard to describe. You 
had to focus for every single 
point. ... Some of the hardest 
conditions I’ve ever played 
in, for sure, and I come from 
Scotland, so that’s saying 
something.”

RAIN SENDS MEN’S 
FINALS TO MONDAY; 

WOMEN CLASH TODAY

Djoko-Ferrer faceoff interrupted

Associated Press 

Britain’s Andy Murray faces the winner of the interrupted match 
between Novak Djokovic and David Ferrer in the U.S. Open finals.
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‘I’m sorry. That call was my 
fault and I know it could have 
made a different outcome in 
this game. You guys played 
your heart out.’

“I couldn’t agree more. It’s 
a tough break but we played 
our heart out and I’m really 
proud of our guys.”

Trailing 10-3 at halftime, 
Morehead tied on a 23-yard 
pass from Zach Lewis to Kev-
in Thomas midway through 
the third quarter.

Eastern answered in eight 
plays, including six runs. The 
last of those was a 2-yard TD 
burst by Matt Denham for a 
17-10 lead.

Denham, who sat out the 
rest of the game with a ham-
string injury, finished with 

166 yards on 34 carries. That 
pushed his career rushing to-
tal to 2,062.

“A milestone is just the 
hard work I put through — 
the barriers I’ve been through 
and the obstacles I’ve had to 

overcome to get there,” Den-
ham said, “so it means a lot to 
me.”

With Denham watching, 
Zavier Foster (81 yards on 16 
carries) and Deshaun Sands 
(33 yards on five carries) car-
ried the load.

Eastern Kentucky finished 
the night with 282 rushing 
yards. Morehead State had 
just 9 yards on the ground.

Foster’s 5-yard touchdown 
with 6:17 left pushed EKU’s 
lead to 24-10.

“That’s Colonel football 
right there,” Coach Dean 
Hood said. “That’s running 
the ball, controlling the clock 
and making plays down the 
stretch when you have to.”

The Eagles (1-1) scored 
quickly — a 6-yard Lewis-to-
Thomas toss with 2:46 left.

Lewis ended up 28-for-42, 
good for 294 of Morehead’s 

313 total yards. Donte Saw-
yer had nine catches for 101 
yards.

But an onside kick traveled 
only 8 yards and EKU ran out 
the clock.

Stanley Absanon and An-
thony Brown led the EKU 
defense with six tackles each. 
Brandon Stanley had five, in-
cluding a sack, plus an end-
zone interception of a ball 
targeted for Sawyer.

“I didn’t know he was that 
far open,” Stanley said. “I just 
saw the ball in the air and 
tried to go attack, and tried 
to shield him from making 
the catch.”
■ EKU leads the all-time 

series 50-16-4 and has won 
the last seven meetings.
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EKU EASTERN KY. 24, MOREHEAD ST. 17

Morehead St.  . . . . . . . . . 0 3 7 7 — 17
E. Kentucky  . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 7 7 — 24

First quarter: EKU—FG Pray 26, 4:56. Second 
quarter: Mrhd—FG Duzan 33, 13:27. EKU—Henry 
18 pass from Pryor (Pray kick), 7:55. Third quarter: 
Mrhd—Thomas 23 pass from Z.Lewis (Duzan kick), 
7:39. EKU—Denham 2 run (Pray kick), 4:10. Fourth 
quarter: EKUn—Foster 6 run (Pray kick), 4:08. Mrhd—
Thomas 6 pass from Z.Lewis (Duzan kick), 2:46.

A—11,600.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—Morehead, Bornhauser 2-6, Mac-
shara 4-3, Stanley 2-2, Z.Lewis 3-(minus 2). Eastern 
Ky., Denham 34-166, Foster 16-81, Sands 5-33, Mc-
Clain 2-7, Team 1-0, Pryor 5-(minus 5).

PASSING—Morehead, Z.Lewis 28-42-1-294, 
Bornhauser 1-1-0-5, Goldsmith 1-1-0-5. Eastern Ky., 
Pryor 13-22-0-148, Berry 1-1-0-10.

RECEIVING—Morehead, Sawyer 9-110, Thomas 
6-54, Stanley 4-45, Macshara 4-29, Cornwall 2-39, 
Strahm 2-8, Slupski 1-7, Yoshimura 1-7, Banks 1-5. 
Eastern Ky., Bailey 5-49, Henry 3-35, Ariguzo 2-46, 
James 1-11, Glover 1-10, Ju.Williams 1-6, Watkins 1-1.

weight boxing champion 
Evander Holyfield, whose 
nephew, Demetrius Coley, is 
on the team.

“He just talked about nev-
er quitting, always believing,” 
Taggart said. “He told about 
playing the game and make 
them beat you. Our guys 
didn’t know about (Holyfield’s 
appearance). I knew about it, 
but I didn’t tell the guys.”

The Hilltoppers were 
40-point underdogs and the 
sandwich opponent between 
top 10 teams Michigan and 
No. 8 Arkansas for the Crim-
son Tide (2-0).

As such, Alabama Coach 
Nick Saban had gone on the 
offensive to make sure they 
weren’t overlooked.

“This game ended up be-
ing a little bit like I expected 
it to be, and probably different 
from what a lot of people here 
expected it to be,” Saban said.

McCarron completed 14 of 
19 passes and played all but 
the final few minutes.

It was close to as efficient 
as his MVP performance in 
the national title game against 
LSU.

“AJ’s really stepped up,” 
Jones said. “He’s really picked 
up that weight left off from 
that national championship 
game a little bit from last year. 
He’s overall conquered a lot of 
things with the passing game.”

Norwood caught three 
passes for 92 yards.

The defense came up big, 
too.

The turnovers kept West-
ern Kentucky from mounting 
any real scoring threats.

Kawaun Jakes competed 
20 of 31 passes for 178 yards 
for the Hilltoppers, who also 
played LSU last season and 
lost 42-9 after keeping it close 
in the first half.

Alabama’s starting tailback 
Eddie Lacy had 36 yards on 
nine carries while freshman 
T.J. Yeldon ran six times for 
25 yards. The much-heralded 
Yeldon, who gained 111 yards 
against the Wolverines, also 

had four catches for 47 yards.
The Hilltoppers had no 

answer when McCarron 
launched balls downfield. He 
connected on touchdowns of 
14 and 22 yards to Jones, his 
first career scores.

The first came in the open-
ing 1 minute, 53 seconds, the 
quickest touchdown Alabama 
has produced since reaching 
the end zone 1:19 into the 
game against Duke in 2010.

In between, McCarron 
hit Norwood in stride for a 
33-yarder. Norwood scored 
again on a 12-yard catch early 
in the third to make it 28-0.

Defensive end Damion 

Square figures the quick start 
was evidence that the team 
got Saban’s weeklong mes-
sage.

“It’s natural for us to take 
someone lightly that every-
body’s taking lightly,” Square 
said. “It’s something he didn’t 
want to seep inside our locker 
room. He wanted everybody 
to be focused on this game. 
We came into this game with 
the right attitude. We came 
out and really got started, 
created turnovers early and 
scored some early points.”

The numbers weren’t as 
lopsided as the final score be-
cause of turnovers.

Alabama outgained West-
ern Kentucky 328-224. The 
Tide ran for 103 yards, but 
limited the Hilltoppers to 28 
rushes for 46 yards.

Western Kentucky actu-
ally had one more first down 
(12) than the Tide in the first 
three quarters.

Alabama’s star-studded of-
fensive line held a 45-pound-a-
man advantage over Western 
Kentucky’s defensive front. 
But the visitors from the Sun 
Belt Conference still sacked 
McCarron six times.

Quanterus Smith had three 
of the sacks.

“Their offensive line was 
SEC worthy,” Smith said. 

“We always thought we could 
compete.”

The Tide managed to end 
Western Kentucky’s 10-year, 
120-game streak without get-
ting shut out despite playing 
without two injured defensive 
stars, cornerback Dee Milli-
ner (strained hip flexor) and 
nose guard Jesse Williams, 
who was held out as a precau-
tion after waking up with a 
bad headache.

Alabama tacked on a 
touchdown in the final min-
utes with the help of some 
unexpected trickery.

Punter Cody Mandell ran 
for a first down to convert a 
fake on fourth-and-18 with 
less than four minutes to go, 
pushing the ball across mid-
field. McCarron had been 
sacked on the previous two 
plays.

Quarterback/tailback Blake 
Sims replaced McCarron for 
the final series. Freshman 
tailback Kenyan Drake scam-
pered 32 yards on his second 
career carry for the final score 
with 1:47 to play.

Running back Jalston Fowl-
er was helped off the field 
with a left knee injury in the 
final minutes. He was carted 
toward the locker room and 
will have an MRI on Sunday, 
Saban said.
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WKU

Western Kentucky’s Kadeem Jones (32) stiff-armed his way out of the tackle of Alabama’s Robert 
Lester (37) in the first quarter Saturday in Tuscaloosa, Ala. WKU was held to 46 yards rushing.
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NO. 1 ALABAMA 35, WESTERN KY. 0

Western Ky.  . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 — 0
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . .14 7 7 7 — 35

First quarter: Ala—Ch.Jones 14 pass from 
A.McCarron (Shelley kick), 13:07. Ala—Norwood 33 
pass from A.McCarron (Shelley kick), 5:57. Second 
quarter: Ala—Ch.Jones 22 pass from A.McCarron 
(Shelley kick), 6:53. Third quarter: Ala—Norwood 
12 pass from A.McCarron (Shelley kick), 13:15. 
Fourth quarter: Ala—K.Drake 32 run (Shelley 
kick), 1:47.

A—101,821.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—Western Ky., Andrews 7-27, L.Allen 
11-26, McNeal 1-4, Axon 2-3, Sumler 2-3, Jones 1-2, 
Jakes 4-(minus 19). Alabama, Lacy 9-36, K.Drake 
1-32, Yeldon 6-25, Mandell 1-18, Fowler 3-18, Hart 
3-12, A.McCarron 8-(minus 38).

PASSING—Western Ky., Jakes 20-31-1-178. Ala-
bama, A.McCarron 14-19-0-219, Sims 1-1-0-6.

RECEIVING—Western Ky., Doyle 7-45, Andrews 
6-52, Brand 3-25, Jones 2-33, Henry 1-17, Mc-
Neal 1-6. Alabama, Yeldon 4-47, Norwood 3-92, 
Ch.Jones 3-47, Cooper 2-12, White 1-15, Fowler 1-6, 
Hart 1-6.


